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Moorings Channel Dredging
One of the most important assets of The
Moorings community is its access to both
the Indian River Lagoon via the Moorings
Channel and the Atlantic Ocean, which
benefits and enhances the property values
of all owners and residents in The Moorings.
In order to protect and improve The
Moorings Channel, the MPOA shares, with
The Moorings Yacht & Country Club
(MYCC), the expense of maintaining the

channel and navigational aids in The Moorings waterways. The Moorings Channel
runs from the Intercoastal Waterway (ICW)
along Spinnaker Point, West Passage,
Nor’West Passage and North Passage condominiums and The Anchor properties,
Porpoise Bay and MYCC’s golf course to
the MYCC’s dock area next to MYCC’s Clubhouse.
The Moorings area contains over eight
miles of deep water bulkheads and over
700 docks and slips. To maintain access to
those docks and slips, as well as the MYCC
docks, the MPOA and MYCC must periodically pay for the dredging of the Channel.
The last dredging was necessary in the
summer of 2011. During this past summer,

the MPOA and MYCC cooperatively hired
WILCO Marine to dredge two shoaled or
silted up areas in the Channel, one between the ICW and the Spinnaker Point
area (MPOA Area) and the other toward
the MYCC docks areas (MYCC Area).
According to Cory Maggart, MYCC
Director of Facilities, WILCO removed
about 1,100 cubic yards of sand and
“muck” (Material) from the MPOA Area
and 1,200 cubic yards of Material from
the MYCC Area. He said that all
of that Material was first offloaded from WILCO barges on to
the Cutlass Cove area between
the seawall and Harbour Drive,
and then trucked to three different sites for reuse. He added
that all of this was accomplished
over a period of only 30 days.
The MPOA paid $70,000 for the
dredging and removal of the Material removed from the MPOA
Area, and MYCC paid $75,000 for
the dredging and removal of the
Material removed from the
MYCC Area. As the result of the
dredging, the MPOA understands that
the Channel is now at least nine (9) feet
deep from the ICW to the MYCC docks
area.
In addition to WILCO, the MPOA and
MYCC had to hire Waste Management
Inc. to use its trucks to move the Materials to Round Island and other landfill
areas. The Materials were tested by
Flowers Laboratories, and Flowers found
no illegal contaminants in the Materials.
To accomplish all this, Maggart and Craig
Lopes, General Manager of MYCC, had to
coordinate with officials of Indian River
County, the Florida Department of
Transportation and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection in

order to complete the removals of
the Materials, including a number of
“stop” orders.
MPOA President, Clint Black,
commented that he was very
pleased with the efforts and the
results both by the MPOA and the
MYCC. The level of cooperation and
support by all involved demonstrates that the best results are obtained when all parties involved in a
project work collegially toward an
important end. The MPOA extends
its thanks and appreciation for the
help and cooperation of both Craig
Lopes and Cory Maggart with this
essential dredging project.
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The Moorings’ Breeze
Committed to Improving Our Moorings Environment

What could residents do to improve
the condition of lagoon waters and
what have other communities done,
especially with oysters? Based upon
citizens’ concerns, The Oyster Project –
Vital Signs venture resulted in scientific
protocols at The Moorings. A field trip
to Brevard last January showed Judi
Honiss, Ardi Schneider and Leah Scott
what could be done with oyster cages.
They also heard some cautionary tales
of what could happen to oysters in certain lagoon environments if proper research was not done first.
As a result, the Green Team, an environmental committee under The
Moorings Yacht and Country Club, decided to approach the Ocean Research
and Conservation Association (ORCA).
Edie Widder, Senior Scientist, was delighted to help and set her team up to
plan a pilot project involving the suspension of cages with oysters from
docks. St. Edward’s School was invited
to participate in the construction of the
cages. A number of concerned citizens
helped fund this collaborative effort to
launch this pilot study.
The oysters retrieved from three
dock locations at The Moorings will be
dissected. They will be tested for relative toxicity as well as for specific toxins. The photo to the right shows
Bridgid Gerovac and April Richards,
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Research Assistants taking the
oysters out of their cages on the
dock. They will be analyzing the
oysters at their new research laboratory under the guidance of
Missy Weiss, ORCA Citizen Science
Director. The photo to the left
shows St. Edward’s Marine Biology
students, volunteers and ORCA
Field Technician, Jerry Corsaut,
constructing cages for the pilot
program.
While it is hoped that findings
at The Moorings will help to create a Lagoon-wide restoration, it’s
early in the study and results are
still being tabulated, an ongoing
process that is projected for a period of at least 2 years. Results
will be reported in future MPOA
Breeze editions.
“We’re garnering a lot of valuable information because we
hope to learn not only where
oysters are and aren’t thriving
but why. In the long term, this
kind of information is vital to
restoring the health of the lagoon.”
~Dr. Edie Widder

2019 MPOA Board of Governors
OFFICERS:
President– Clint Black .............................. 410-804-0732
Vice President—Chris Sinton ..................... 813-777-3307
Secretary– Judi Honiss ............................... 860-257-1535
Treasurer– Shelley Weier ......................... 772-234-3799
COMMITTEES:
Administration– Chris Sinton ..................... 813-777-3307
Beach Property– Alex McFerran ................ 772-925-1658
Beach Property– Vicki Mingin .................... 631-626-9446
Community Development– Ann Evans ...... 978-303-7047
Directory– Steve Smith .............................. 772-234-5707
Events Planning– Tica Young ..................... 504-220-9668
Events Planning– Sue Tillman .................... 772-231-7296
Landscaping– Babs Ade ............................. 772-231-9713
Membership Relations– Martha Argue..... 772-231-5773
Newsletter– Jane Beattie .......................... 203-561-7027
Newsletter– Anne Hanna ........................... 772-234-8587
Public Relations– Nick Cameron ................ 772-234-9277
Roads, Signs & Lights– Ron Vogt .............. 772-231-4640
Security— Ray Buza ................................... 561-282-7289
Special Projects– Michael Rizzo ................. 772-234-4355
Tiki Hut Reservations– Clint Black ............ 410-804-0732

President’s Message
Hello,
First,
I would like to welcome back to Vero those who return
from summer homes. I'm sure the
"year rounders" join me in this! The
season has begun, and it seems that
the season starts a little earlier each
year.
We are looking forward to getting together at the Tiki Hut Parties, the dates for which are listed in
this newsletter. Hope to see you all
there. The MPOA hopes this is one of
your best years ever.
Warmly,
Clint Black

www.mooringspoavero.com
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Habitat for Humanity Progress
Get ready! The 21st season of The Moorings fun and fundraising for Habitat is fast approaching.
Over the last 20 years, The Moorings Community has volunteered and raised money for Habitat to help support more
than 200 families in Vero Beach. It is Moorings Community
members who plan, organize and run the volunteer efforts
and the Moorings Habitat Classic Weekend fund raising activities with The Moorings Club’s support. This 20 year tradition
has resulted in a strong partnership between Habitat and The
Moorings Community, including MPOA residents, Moorings
Club members and the Moorings Club.
Take a look at the 2019 November issue of Vero Beach
Magazine and the article about how many Moorings Community members have built and maintained the partnership with
Habitat. This special partnership offers the opportunity to provide life skills to those working poor, striving against difficult
odds. Habitat owners must take classes in financial management and budgeting and home maintenance. They must contribute hundreds of hours of “sweat equity”, working on their
or someone else’s home, and most importantly, they must be
able to repay the mortgage that Habitat holds. It’s also about
higher education. The Moorings fund raising supports tuition
scholarships for homeowners and their children to help them
to succeed. For the Moorings it’s about commitment to giving
back in our Vero Beach community.
If you haven’t experienced the joy of joining your friends
and neighbors in this good cause, there is no better time to
start. There are many ways to join in the fun and give back at
the same time.
You can volunteer at a construction site (no skills required,
promise!) as little or as much as you like. The Moorings is
sponsoring four new
homes that are being
built this winter, and
teams of Moorings
people will be going
out Thursday mornings (8 to noon only)
to work on them.
You will be working
with your Moorings
friends, old and new, and often alongside Habitat homebuyers
on their own new home! You are welcome to join other volunteers other days of the week.
You can also volunteer at the Habitat ReStore on Route 1 at
45th Street for as little as a few hours or longer. The ReStore is
the most amazing recycled goods store around. It is one of

the largest ReStores in the country. The proceeds from its sales
of donated goods provide a major part of Indian River Habitat’s
funding for new homes. So go there to volunteer, to shop, and to
donate good quality items.
Lastly, there is The Moorings Habitat Classic Weekend, which
is held over Presidents Day Weekend (February 14-17, 2020). In
December, you will get a mailing with details about the Weekend, but in a nutshell, you can volunteer to help run events, participate in events and/or sponsor events, including golf, putting
contest, tennis, croquet, fun run, pickleball and the celebrated
Monday night party, including live and silent auction. Also, don’t
miss the Habitat Shopping Day at J. McLaughlin, where a percentage of all sales goes to Habitat (Saturday, Feb. 8th). The Classic
Weekend is an
inclusive experience for all of
The Moorings
Community, so
please join the
fun and friendship.
After
the
Weekend, in
March, there
will be an Ice
Cream Social
to celebrate all
our Moorings volunteers and bring them together with Habitat
homeowners to understand a little better the difference that our
love and commitment has made in their lives. All who have volunteered in any way during the season are invited.
The Moorings is helping to build better lives in Vero Beach,
one home, one family at a time. Come join in. All are welcome.

HabitatforHumanityVolunteeringContacts:
Home Construction:
Cyndy Hazlewood, 772-633-0777, cynhazle@gmail.com
ReStore:
Katie Nelson, 772-234-3114, katienelson.cp@gmail.com
Classic Weekend:
Margery Sparks, 772- 999-3810, mgsparks31@gmail.com

www.mooringspoavero.com
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Welcome New Members
Frederick Bartlett ......................................................... Harbour Side South #1B
Marlene Barwood........................................................... Spinnaker Point #209F
Paul & Grace Begin ................................................ Porpoise Bay Villas #205A
Derek Bentsen & Danielle Dietz .................................. Harbour Side West #3A
Serio Berges .................................................................Harbour Side North #3H
Cynthia Boyd & Kent Soukup ................................................... Sabal Reef #A7
Alexander & Jane Brash ..................................................... 1135 Bowline Drive
Douglas Bryant .......................................... The River Mews, 2175 Via Fuentes
Michael Callahan & Deborah Masucci ................................... Sabal Reef #A12
Tom & Eileen Callan ................................................................. Sabal Reef #A9
Richard Carlson................................................................... South Passage #301
Tim Connolly ................................................................... South Passage #1301
Helen Corroon ........................................................ Porpoise Bay Villas #301A
Tim & Michelle Crawford ................................................. Harbor View 2 #208
Richard Critchfield.................................................................985 Treasure Lane
Rusty & Jane Cunningham ................................................. North Passage #209
Virginia Dick................................................................ Harbour Side South #3A
Tim & Emily Essaye ................................................ Porpoise Bay Villas #201F
Todd Fennell ........................................................................ The Pointes 2 #309
Paul Fraticelli ................................................................................ 803 Bay Road
Amy Fuch ...................................................................Harbour Side East #PH-A
Martin & Kim Galligan........................................... Porpoise Bay Villas #205A
Darrell & Claire Gartley .............................................. 1976 Mooringline Drive
Phawara Griffin ................................................................. 1946 Windward Way
Phil & Susan Guido .................................................................... Windward #E2
Greg & Mary Hassell ........................................................ 2026 Windward Way
Michael & Lana Heinz ........................................................ South Passage #505
Joan Jensen .......................................................................... North Passage #104
Dimitri & Kimberly Kazarinoff .......................................... 1175 Bowline Drive
Daniel & Mary Kay Kellerher ................. The River Mews, 2031 Las Ramblas
Massimo & Lisa Mangieri .................................................. 213 Spinnaker Point
Bill & Grier McFarland ........................... The River Mews, 2030 Las Ramblas
Christiana McGuire............................................................ Windward Way #B5
Thomas McLaughlin .......................................................... Windward Way #C7
Jack Meyers & Ellie Lloyd ............................................ Spinnaker Point #302D
Miles & Pat McDonald .................................................. Spinnaker Point #102D
Lauren Michaels ................................................................ South Passage #1304
Mary & Katie Morrissey ......................................... Harbour Side North #PH-H
John & Nancy Newton ............................................ Porpoise Bay Villas #302A
Mark & Sandra Parent ............................... The River Mews, 2101 Via Fuentes
John Quinn ........................................................................... The Pointes 2 #207
William Roberts .................................................................... The Galleons #306
Magaly, Cesar & Gwen Rodriguez.................................... 239 Spinnaker Drive
Andrew San Marco ...................................................... 1926 Mooringline Drive
Joanne Shakely & Charles Townsend ..................................... The Billows #B7
Susan Sheridan .........................................................................Southwinds #314
Nigel & Margaret Smith ..................................................... North Passage #205
Karen Sommers & Michael Visbal ............................... Harbour Side East #3C
Kevin & Misty Jo Summitt .................................................. Windward Way #I4
John Thofner ................................................................ 2055 Mooringline Drive
Thomas Petra......................................................................... 890 Bowline Drive
Page Wallace ........................................................... Porpoise Bay Villas #401D
Janice Woodbury .................................................... Porpoise Bay Villas #302A
Herbert Wright ............................................................... Spinnaker Point #221I
Red & Nancy Zabriskie ......................................................... The Billows #C11
Ron & Lee Zolla ........................ Harbor View 1 #s103 & 105, Windward #K4

Save the Date
TheMooringsofVero
PropertyOwners’ Association,Inc.
AnnualMeeting
Sunday,February9,2020
4:00pm
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The Moorings’ Tree Lighting
& Boat Parade!
Friday, December 13, 2019
5:00 pm
This popular holiday event is sponsored by The Moorings of
Vero Property Owners’ Association, Inc. (MPOA), the Moorings
Yacht Club and the Moorings Realty Sales Co.
All Moorings residents and friends are invited to participate in
the festivities beginning at 5:00 p.m. on Friday, December 13 at
Harbour Drive and Cutlass Cove. Boats of all sizes are welcome to
join the Parade. To request a Boat Registration Form, please contact: reception@themooringsclub.com or georgembryant@aol.
com.
Grandstands and chairs will be set up along Harbour Drive for
viewing the Tree Lighting ceremony and the Parade. The fun begins with a Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony, Christmas carols by
the award-winning Indian River Charter High School Choir, a visit
from Santa and complimentary refreshments. Thereafter, the
boat parade will start in Cutlass Cove and then proceed throughout The Moorings.
After the parade, ALL are invited and encouraged to attend a
festive party at The Moorings Yacht & Country Club. There is no
need to be a club member nor an MPOA member. There will be
buffet stations, libations, entertainment and lots of good cheer!
ALLadults,whetherClubmembersornot—$35.00 (Plussales
taxforClubmembersandsalestaxandgratuityforothers).All
children12andunder—halfprice,plusCOMEANDVISITSANTA!
Non-Moorings Club Members will receive a CHIT # for the Post
Parade Party. ALL those
planning to attend the
Party MUST MAKE RESERVATIONS by calling 772231-1008. The rain date
for the Parade only is Sunday, December 15. The
Party at the Club will take
place on December 13,
rain or shine.

The MPOA is happy to announce that we have new management. Welcome Schlitt Community Management to our
MPOA Team!!
Terry Calhoun, CAM 772-388 -6378
Kelly Grebe, Assistant 772-388-6376
Erin Bryant, Accounting 772–388-6364

www.mooringspoavero.com
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Moorings Real Estate Update
Welcome back to all! We look forward to seeing you around
the neighborhood and to a successful and happy start of a new
season. We have had a busy 2019 year to date and a quick
summary of the numbers is available below for a look into our
community’s sales for this past year.
The year to date 2019 sales numbers for The Moorings marketplace, both condominium and homes combined, show a
total of 63 properties currently UNDER CONTRACT and SOLD/
CLOSED from January 1 to November 5, 2019. Currently on
market are 44 condominiums and 17 single family homes in
The Moorings community.
The market has remained steady comparing year to date
statistics from 2018 to 2019 as noted. Condominium sales
numbers and average pricing are very similar from 2018/2019.
Single Family Homes reflect a change in the average sale price
as noted, but this can be attributed to an increase in sales on
non-waterfront (east of A1A, beachside) homes in this past
year over 2018, with these homes generally selling under the
$1,000,000 price range, comparative to waterfront properties
which tend to start at $1,000,000 and more.

Jan1– Nov5,2019
Total all Moorings properties sold Year to Date (YTD): 58
Total properties under contract: 6
Condominiums Sold YTD: 47
Single Family Homes Sold YTD: 11* (* addt’l 3 under contract)
Jan– Nov5,2018
Total all Moorings properties Sold thru 11/2017: 63
Condominiums Sold: 46
Single Family Homes, Sold 17
Information gathered from RAIRC MLS database as of 11/5/2019, Moorings
project properties only. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed, subject to change without notice.

MPOA
Members’ Handbook&
DirectoryandParkingDecals
The new MPOA Members’ Handbook &
Directory is scheduled to be available to
all MPOA members by the end of December. The MPOA Board
member in each condominium association will deliver them to
all residents in each association. (If you don’t get yours, please
contact your association’s MPOA representative.) Anchor residents can pick up their copies at the guardhouse. All those in
single family homes will receive theirs in the mail. If you don’t
get yours by the end of December, please send an email to
Melanie French at melanie.french@cbparadise.com.
Parking decals for 2020 (necessary for parking at the Beach
Property and for general identification as a Moorings resident)
will be included in the MPOA Annual Meeting mailing packet,
which will be sent to all MPOA members in mid-January.

www.mooringspoavero.com

Tiki Huts
Party
Schedule
On Mondays
February 24
March 23
April 27
At 5:00 p.m.
This newsletter is written and
published semi-annually by the
Board of Governors of The
Moorings of Vero Property Owners’
Association, Inc. for the benefit and
enjoyment of its members.
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Property Owners’ Association, Inc.
P O Box 610278
Vero Beach FL 32961-0278

The Moorings of Vero

The Wheels & Keels Weekend
Friday, April 17, 2020
Cocktail Reception, Dinner And Live Auction
Begins at 5:00 pm
~~~~~~~~~~
Saturday, April 18, 2020
Antique Car & Boat Show
Opens 10:00 am
Lunch on the Veranda 11:30 am
Awards Presentation 3:00 pm
~~~~~~~~~~
For more information go to: wkvero.com or email us
at wkvero@gmail.com

